जय हे सब मानव । -ॐ । -Om । -Asato ma sadgamaya । Raghupati Raghav Raja Ram Jai Ram Jai Jai Ram Om..! O vincitore supremo, o fortemente reale, disponendo tutto con la tua virtù, con la tua potenza noi ti imploriamo. Salve Rama! Raggiungimi pronto. Vieni al mio fianco. Accendi la tua luce nelle tenebre e la tua forza non sarà mai debole. Siamo messaggeri del tuo lume, dalla tua dolcezza dal
tuo splendore sconvolgimi. Raggiungimi pronto. Vieni al mio fianco. Accendi la tua luce nelle tenebre e la tua forza non sarà mai debole. Siamo messaggeri del tuo lume, dalla tua dolcezza dal tuo splendore sconvolgimi. Salve Rama!
Fatiha of the muslims , who are the true believers in the One True God, is one of the most beautiful texts available in mankind. If this beautiful fatiha , which originated from the Qur'ān , is so rich in transcendent meanings, can we not also derive something from it? If this beautiful fatiha is pronounced at least once every day by all muslims with love and devotion, can we not derive some benefits
form it? We have looked at some possible ways to apply many of these meanings. We have also looked at a few common problems that came to our minds. Through this article we intend to inspire you further, and get more of your own ideas. This is not a complete translation , which is very difficult to find, but an interpretation of the original text from the authentic Arabic version. We have attempted
his interpretations in light of the meanings of the Fatihah . Perhaps a brief introduction to this amazing fatiha would be helpful. The Arabic word Fatiha has its roots in the root bara'a , which itself is derived from "fasha'a". "Fasha'a" means "to recite". Hence this word is used in the sense of recitation or to recite. The form that became the well-known "Fatiha", traces its roots to what is known as the
"Mufassal" mode. The "Mufassal" mode is said to have come to us around twelve centuries ago, during the time of the Prophet, Muhammed. It was during his time that the Prophet set out his prayer times, which are called Taraweeh prayers. During these times he would recite his favorite poems called "tahreem", or at-Tahreem .
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